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MEN’SWE CARRYHa> been Canada's SPORTSMENS^ NEW 
FALL 

BOOTS

ST. JOHN, N. B„ SEPTEMBER 22, 1915 favorite yeast for 

more -than forty 

years.

Enough for 5c. to 
UN-1 produce 50 large 

loaves of fine, 
MADE in Canada wholesome nour

ishing home made bread. Do 

not experiment, there is nothing A 
just as-good.

Remington UM CTkm St. John Evening Times ie printed « 27 end 29 CenteAury Srreel every evenina (Sunday 
. excepted) hy theSr. John Times Priadna end Pubtiehine Co. Ltd., n company incorporated under 

the Joint Stock Companies Act.
Telephones Private branch 
Subscription prices-Delivered hy carrier 13.00 per year, by mail $2.00 per year in advenes. 
The Times has the tersest aftemaan circulation in the Maritime Provinces. 
eprn.i Rapreaantetivea—Fmat R. Northrop. Brunswick Building. New York; At m ■arise BuM 

iasChicaso.
British and European tepreeentati 

Building. Trafalgar Square. England.

connecting all departments. Mein 2417. Perfected Steel Lined Speed Shells 
“Nitre Club” and “New Club ”

MADE IN CANADA

Which tor accuracy and thorough
ness of manufacture has made 
them world famous.

Sportsmen Who Use Them Get the Best 
Money’s Worth

I
$4.50, $5.00, $5.50, $6.5>hToronto,

I■
■The another Publishing Syndicate. Gened Trunk

A variety-of famous fitting 
lasts in the approved styles 
and patterns. Straight laced, 
blucher cut, button.

Every pair is made of 
genome Calf Skin and our 
Patent Leather is Horse 
Hide, bottoms are Goodyear 
Welt sewn, and Oak Sole 
Leather.

We stand behind 
shoe We sell

I

supplies for the lowest price, or to the 
manufacturer who can pay the highest 
commission to the agent, who places the 
order? These questions are "being quiet
ly asked and should be publicly answer
ed. Sir Charles Davidson might do worse 
than include Toronto in the circuit of

THE WAR NEWS.
The news that the Russian army 

Ufhicli was- so hard pressed by the Ger
mans has succeeded in extricating itself 
Will cause a gfent and general feeling of 
relief. ' It had been feared that this

mEW.GILLETTC0.LTD FIREARMS & 
AMMUNITION

«3
mTORONTO. ONT. 

WINNIPEG MONTRE •4:
army Jiad lingered too long and < would .
be cut off by Von Hindenburg. Such a j his war contract inquiry. An inquiry | 
result would have been a very severe would slulw whether or not manufactur- ; 
blow to Russia. Since the Russian ers have to meet dpmands for commis-,

fiions when regiments place orders for T. LAVÜW& SiMS.LTOLIGHTER VEIN

The soldier was telling the workman 
about a battle that he had once been instrategy has again proved successful,

they still present an unbroken front, and military supplies other than those pro- raormne
the Germans have failed.to achieve their vi^d ^ the to to 7 o’clock at night. His description wasJ
great object. Today’s news will he re- If« wh,k appeals., are being, mad to mogt g^hlé and he became very eu-', 
ceived with rejoicing'by the British arid' the people to sacrifice more and mbre thusiastie as he lived through the stir- j 
French on the western front, for it toensure the safety of Canada, there ring scenes again. _■ ,
means that the Germans must continue are sti11 individuals who are profiting ; I here s things I can t understand
« id i. u. — .«• -y ■ —- - ««!SKt%-WU“2e£. 4ÜT5

should he-exposed and denounced with- ! that the battle began at 8 o’clock* in 
out regard to their position or influence, j the morning and lasted until 7 at night ?” 
The Toronto Telegram sflys there should j “Yes, that’s so,” was,the reply. !
be an enquiry. It is a supporter of Sir! “Then,” retorted the workman with aj 
_ , . „ , ' . puzzled air, “what I can’t make put is.
Robert Borden, even if it is an un- |1(>w (jj(| ypU manage gbout your dinner 
friendly critic of Sir Sam Hughes. hour?” j

every
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No Practical Feature of Stove Construc
tion Has Been OverlooKed in the

Enterprise Magic Range
Every part is designed for the comfort and convenience 

of the user.
The ENTERPRISE MAGIC is unsurpassed for giving 

satisfactory service under all-conditions.
If your ninge is not helping you as it should, the only, 

thing for you to do is to exchange it for the ENTERPRISE 
MAGIC. Now is the time for you to think about it.

ENTERPRISE LINE FOR QUALITY
• ■ ■■

Francis & Vaughan
10 Kins streetzone.

Germany appears to have definitely 
backed down in the matter of- submar
ine attacks upon passenger ships. To
day’s news indicates that hereafter there 
will be no repetition of the Arabic af
fair. As a matter of fact the submar
ine policy of Germany lias proved à 
failure, for both the British navy and 
the -British commercial fleet are strong
er than before the war. We may as
sume that the German people, who ap
plauded the destruction of the Lusitania 
will,not relish the news of the change of!

’ but perhaps they a 1 Of the result of one of the Zeppelin “Papa,” said Evelyn solemnly, “ain’t
told, much about i a ie pr s • -d in London „„ American Who was you .’fraid of nothing in the world but
V a ,C”vTfY "T, failed there sav,=-“London went to bèd that! =»">™a?” i
policy of “fiightfulticss has failed. f .. . . . . , j -----------------

The news from Bulgaria is not so sat- nlgllt wl*h l,ot wr,ath’ but not ,n fearj Penurious Papaf-Where is May belle?
isfactor}’. Apparently German influence >rhe next dav’ at recrbttm* stat‘ons ' Designing M.ma-She took some pic-;
: ' 3 , „which had been empty the day before tures a little while ago, and she and
is paramount there, and the rllll"^Part, there were long lines of men waiting, Mucl.eash are in the dark room, 
believes it has more to gam in territorial . f Penurious
advantage by joining forces with the ea*er to tives?”
German and the Turk. It is unfortun- « * + + Designing Mama-No, an affirmative,
ate that such a condition should seem It is said that a count of the total ope’ 
to exist, but Roumanie stands firm, and vote cast in Prince Edward Island 

at the worst it would only mean the 
adhesion of Bulgaria to the German

BARGAINS V»
, V

Still Further Reductions at 
ARNOLD’S FIRE SALE 

Ladies and Children’s Hosiery
Reduced to 5c* 10c* J5e. pair

Hair Ribbons.............. 8c* 10c* 12c. yard
Ladies’ Fancy Collars.... 15c* 25c„ 35c..' 
Men’s 25c. and 50c. Ties..

Now 10c, and 15c. 
2c. and 5c. Fly Paper. ,Ic. and 2c. each 
15c, Enamelled Wash Basins 
25c. Enamelled Teapots
40c. Enamelled Teapots................... 25c.
Sweenâas......... .................. .7c* JOc* 12c.
Balance Cut Glass 25 per cent, discount

Arnold’s Department Store1

/
Evelyn is a cowardly child, and her : 

The cold and windy days are Coming, father decided to hâve a serious talk,
People who are compelled to walk over w**h **js little daughter. . . !
,, , . , lather, she saurat the close of his
the new bridge instead of riding com- lechm._ .-when you see. a cow ain’t you;
fortably jn a street ear will not forget ’fraid ?”
the representatives Who are- responsible “No,” with scorn.
for such a state of affairs. “Alrift you ’froid when it thunders?”1

^ is ■ <»> Nu, with laughter, “O, ydu silly, Sil
ly child!” t

IenJL

7c.
15c.v.

■ Wnwiban $. ffiZhefr Smv

90 Charlotte St - Near Princess
Papa—Developing nega- 3

COAL IS HIGH
Fawcett Stoves Are Coal Savers !

i

COAL and WOOD■
!

“Do you think women’s clubs lessen 
shows a Liberal majority. If it had interest in the home?” >.j
been properly distributed it would have “No,” replied Miss Cayenne. “After
defeated the government. Before the t°foLrmal lectures a"d deba[ef

, , .. I should think a woman would find he*
elections took place the Conservatives ■ husband-s conversation comparativeig 
declared that a vote against Mafhieson entertaining.’ ’ 
was a vote against Borden, but now 
they are asserting that the result had no 
federal significance.

Direct iry of The Leading 
Fuel Dealers in St. John.

cause.
The greatest war budget in history 

has bééri introduced in the British par- 1,, TRY

Gibbons & Co’s 
Imperial Hard Coal

1 lament. There is no disposition on the 
part of government or people to evade 
any burden that may be necessary to 
carry the war to a successful issue, how
ever long the time or "however enorm- 

the expenditure required. " In the

And Will Give You SatisfactionMrs. Youngbride—I want to get a, liar 
for my husband. It’s to be a surprise foe 
him. _ £

Clerk—What size, madam ? *J*. ig!
Mrs. Youngbride—Realty. I forget to 

find- out.. But he wears a 15. colleiwgF’ 
I suppose lie’r want 20 or 22 in a hat 
wouldn’t he?”

■-___________ ■- v- - .......--sal

i L
V "r-i Hi -,

SOLD BY. it - rBangor Commercial :—The New York 
Court of Special Sessions 'lias ruled that 
persons found guilty of driving an auto
mobile while intoxicated will be sen-

words of one of her statesmen at the 
outset, the British Empire will “see this R.S IRWIN, 18 20 Haymarket Square

; ’ JOTIlf Aft > ^ : «SX . 9

Better Then Scotch 
Better. Than American

Get a Bag for 50c 
or 2 Bags ft* 9Qc ‘

Any Stem Chestnut, Not or Egg

Then you will know that 
perial ie the Coal you want to 
bum-

Customer—I wan to get a dog collar#! 
mething handsome, and very showy, j 
Dealer—Will this rme do?

fenced to a" year in the. penitentiary and 
a fine of $500, and it is probable that 
this decision when followed out will 
have considerable, effect in reducing the 
number of autoniQbile accidents in New 
York, a large percentage of which have 
been due to intoxication on the part of 
the chauffeur.

thing through.”
.so

Çustomer:—No. Td like something! 
more expensive than that. You see, it’s j « 
my wife’s dog, and I’d like to get some- ! | 
one to steal it.—Puck.

. PUBLIC SPIRIT.
A publié foeum for the discussion of 

matters pertaining to community wel
fare, and an organization of the people 
of a city into neighborhood groups for 
discussion and an interchange of opin
ion upon matters affecting 
of the community at large, is advocated 
quite generally in the United States. 
There is

H j-

The Choicest Bite 
In Breaddom

at' . \«
,i

i tthe welfare The recruiting campaign in St. John 
is not producing satisfactory results. 
More of the people must think war and 
talk war as the chief business of the 
country. New Brunswick is not show
ing up well in comparison with Nova 
Scotia.
delivered night after night the response 
is not such as to indicate that the peo
ple fully realize the danger that threat
ens Canada. It is up to the young men 
to do their duty, and to every other 
citizen to encourage them.

<9 ^

The Montreal Financial Times, refer- 
ing to the big American loan, says :— 
“The .United States cannot dispose of

àLoaded 0p With 
Bradât" Watches. 

Here Corning

> •

J. S. Gibbon & Co.i 777"
A cleanly, toothsome loaf, putt as 
the golden grain, full of nutriment, 
light and fluffy with the flavor of 

- crusted nuts.

need of something tofat tj» i
take the piacjyp the old town meetings, 
Which brbuiiSwij^e people together and 

shaped the dviij policy. The new or
ganization sbo 
sentative, in o 
tion. On this ^ Subjectt the American 
Lumberman says:—

“In all civilized“Eferimunities there is 
always something -that- corresponds to 
public sentiment ; but that sentiment 
will be confusing and uncertain to the 
extent that opportunities and induce
ments for communication 'and discussion

Limited

I Union St. 6 1-2 Charlotte St
Taiepbena Main 3636

Despite the earnest addresses
be thoroughly repre-

Comes Wax-Paper 
Wrapped At Grocery Stores:r to ensure co-Opera- By buying in large- quantities 

we are able to give the public spe
cial values in this leader. i

! Reserve, Old Mines Sydney, 
Sprindhill, George’s GreeR 
Blacksmith, Scotch and Am
erican Anthracite in stock. 

Reasonable Price». Prompt Delivery 
Best Quality

To Quickly Relieve Soreness 
And Inflammation

We are selling more Watch 
Bracelets than the rest of the St. 
John stores altogether.

A pupil of the Kodak Store tak 
ing pictures which will be treas
ured in later years.

This shows one of the sew styles

Looks Good, Doesn’t It?
Made of Fine Quality Patent 

Leather, Black Cloth,
Top. Plain Tee

Carried, il C aid » Widths

Price, $5.00

I
i

jBWHY?reryTommühitylvJriÏationetlmt he, products to any advantage at idi to 

will occupy the sanie place and perforin <rtlier Purchasers tjian the Allies, for
in part at least the functions formerly, ,
performed by the old town meeting. Practically dosed and there are no other j 
This organization need not be-it would!'-'* '--porting nations m the market for 
better not be-exclusive in its member- ! tood-stuffs cotton and other American I 

'ship or its procedure. Everybody should I Products. When the British Navy made 
be admitted into it and the rules of pro-,' possible for he l uted States to sell 

little of form- lts products to the Allies and practically 
impossible to sell them to the Central ; 
Empires, it virtually made it necessary 
in the long run for the United States to 
assist in ihiancing the Allies campaign. 
Tlie command of the seas means the 
command of the financial resources of 

! the world.”

in

/#Rub in a few drops of Absorbine, Jr. 
It is surprising how promptly it pene
trates and acts—how clean and pleasant 
it is to use and how economical, be
cause only a few drops are required to 
do the work.

In addition to being a dependable 
liniment, Absorbine, Jr., is a safe, pow
erful, trustworthy antiseptic and germi
cide which doubles its efficiency and its 
uses.

When applied to cuts, bruises, and 
sores, it kills the germs, makes the 
wound sceptically clean and promotes 
rapid, healthy healing. It allays pain 
and inflammation promptly. Swollen 
glands painful varicose veins, wens, 
and bursal enlargements yield readily to 
the application of Absorbine, Jr.

Absorbine, Jr., is sold by leading drug
gists at $1.00 and $2.00 a bottle or sent 
direct post paid'.

Liberal trial .bottle postpaid for 10c. in 
stamps. W. F. Young, P. D. F„ 817 
Lymans Bldg., Montreal, Can.

. OUR VALUES ARE 25 PER 
CENT. BETTER. R.P. &W.F. STAR!, Uls, the access to the Central Empires is i

/ 49 Smythe St. - 159 Union it_
BEST QUALITY

American Hatd COAL

We are giving the public a good 
r Gold Filled Expansion Bracelet 

with a good 15 Jewel Nickel Lever 
Movement for $12.00.

We have mailed this watch to 
customers as far away as Prince 
Edward Island.

Try One. Every Watch 
Guaranteed

zThis is a new “fifth Avenue” Shoe 
ind a good one

TRY A PAIR Hard and Free Burning always in 
All Sizes, jl

!

cedure should have just as 
ality as is necessary to make possible 
the carrying on of discussions. A com
munity so organized may not always act 
wisely on questions affecting the public 
welfare; but it will at least act accord-j 
ing to the wishes and sentiments of the i 

majority. When those sentiments be-. 
more enlightened, as they certain- j

ly will after discussion and deliberation, j Champ Clark once told of a case i 
the progress of the community will be J brought up in Missouri in which one of I 

-i ; the lawyers engaged tried to serve his Icontinuous and substantial instead ">f!c,ient by throwing suspicion
spasmodic and erratic.” 1 tain witness during the course of his i II

It goes without saying that there cross-examination, 
would be no partisanship in such an or- The first question put was: H

I., members ml,,., *. J2X‘£?S2.’ZSSS£,'SL 1

agree on many .tjiings, but they would period?"
have at heart the- general welfare, and “Yes, sir,” replied the witness, 
the mere discussion of community prob- ; “State whether you and he were in
terns would have a great educative in- 'crested in any special transaction, such 

” as, for instance, business or otherwise,
fluence. Nothing is so much needed in “Yes, sir, we were.” 
cities as a genuine school of public spirit. “O, bo!” exclaimed the wily attorney,

“Then you will be good ho doubt be. 
good enough to inform us how and to 

! what extent, also the nature of the 
Toronto Telegram, Conservative, I business in which you were jointly in-

iterested.
I “I haven't the least objection in the 

eliminated from army supplies. It says : ; world," cheerfully answered the obiig- 
“Orders for certain lines of regimental i ing witness. “If you want to know—I 

supplies are said to be controlled by in- ;WHS courting bis daughter. 

dividuals who demand a twenty-five per

Stock.

Geo. DicK, 46 Jrit&tn Sl
Foot of Germain.

Has your kiddie a Brownie ?Me Robbie Phone 1JÎ6f

j. M. ROCHE 8 CO, LTD, 90 King StKing StreetFoot-Fitter*
FOR SALbt 

When you want any Wood—Hard, 
Heavy Soft or Kindling—call up the 
largest wood warehouse in St. John. 
Broad Cove and American Hard 
Coals always on hand. Good goods 
promptly delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY,
238 and 240 Paradise Row 

_______________Telephone M. 1227. •;

Gundiÿsi ! GOULD TAKES ALIMONY
FIGHT TO U. S. COURT

Wants to Know If He'Must Pay Income 
Tax on Wife’s $36,000

Story Tellers
London Tit-Bits tells of this conversa

tion :
“Do you find that set of hooks you 

bought interesting?”
“Not very,” confessed the man who 

tries to improve himself.
“Do you regret your bargain r”
“A little. I’d feet better jibout it if the 

man who comes around to collect the 
cash were as good at telling a funny 
yarn as the one who sold me the 
books.”

;come

79 King Si ■on a cer-

The House for Diamonds Rather than pay an income tax on his 
wife’s $36,01)0 yearly alimony Howard 

W Gould has decided to appeal to the 
United States Supreme Çourt for relief. 

^ He has filed in. the county clerk’s office

in New York an order, signed by Jus
tice Hughes of the United States Su
preme Court ■ calling upon Katherine 
Clemmons Gould to show cause on Oct.
6 why a writ of error should not issue.

If his writ is granted Mr. Gould will 
present to the highest court for decision 

question as to alimony being “in
come" within the meaning of the Fed-.
eral income tax. law. At present] ■■ ■ 1—____________
in that state alimony is not regarded; Tf3r|OUS ■ OllTlS 
ns “income" within the meaning of this —^ — —— . » ... -
law because Justice Hendrick denied Mr. Ilf 94fiRQRCnA
Gould’s right to deduct the income tax «wirunwiiw
from his wife’s alimony and the Appel
late Division of the Supreme Court 
tained Justice Hendrick's ruling.

In September, 1909, Mrs. Gould ob
tained a decree of separation, and $3,000 
a month alimony. In 1914 Mr. Gould de
ducted $210 from her alimony payments 
to meet the income tax on her allowance 
She sued him for the amount deducted 
and Justice Hendrick granted judgment 
for $212.79.

Mr. Gould appealed to the Appellate 
Division of the Supreme Court and

DOUGLAS FiR !

FOLEY’S STOVE
the

LININGS gL
Y

WHAT ARE THE FACTS? THAT LAST
This is What They Cost Put INTO 

YOUR STOVE
8-18 Stoves with water front.. $1.00 
8-18 Stoves without water front, $1.25 
8-20 Stoves with water front... .$! 25 
8-20 Stoves without water front, $1.50

Telephone Your Order to

"It is necessary in order to treat head
aches properly to understand the 
which produce the affection'* says Dr. J. W. 
Ray of Blockton, Ala. Continuing, he says: 
“Physicians cannot even begin the treat
ment of a disease without knowing what 
causes give rise to it, and we must remem
ber that headache Is to be treated according 
to the same rule. We must not only be par
ticular to give a remedy Intended to coun
teract the cause which produces the head
ache, but we must also give a remedy to 
relieve the pain until the cause of the trouble 
has been removed. To answer this purpose 
Antl-kamnla, Tablets will be found a most 
convenient and satisfactory remedy. One 
tablet every one to three hours gives comfort 
and rest In the most severe cases of headache, 

again was defeated. Costs amounting to nmmügmnd particularly the headaches 
$22.62 were added to the judgment. He When we |i&vq a patient subject to regular 
next appealed to the Court of Appeals,1 attacks of alck headache, we should caution 
which dismissed his appeal, because he hlm^keeph.. bowe.a^^ar, forwMch 
had not obtairecl pv. mission to appe.1-1, he feels the least sign of an oncoming 
from the Appellate Division. He then re- ! attack, he should take two A-K Tablets, 
turned to the Appellate Division and ask-1
ed for permission to appeal to the Court bave them ready for Initant use. These 
of \nnenls. Permission was not granted. ! tablets are prompt In action, and can be 
V. 1 ! , , . , . . I depended on to produce relief in a ver;Now he has deuded to test the ruling few minutes. Ask for A-K Tablets, 
of . the state court in the federal Antl-kamnla Tablets can be obtainedata 
court If a writ of error is issued. -çslsts.

The
is not yet satisfied that graft lias been By making the 

blood rich and red 
Dr. Chase's Nerve 

51 Food forms new 
f cells and tissues anil 

nourishes the starved 
nerves back to health 

I and vigor.
I By noting your in-
II crease iu weight while 
U using It you can prove 
1 positively the benefit 
3 being derived front 
®r. this great food cure.

60 rente » box, all dealers, or 
Edmonson, Bates A Co* Limited, 
Toronto.

causesB sus-
GOLDEN FLOOR NG

GET OUR PRICES

j J. RODERICK 21 SON
Brittain Street. Phone M. 854.

!

!
: Prof. Heniy G. Walters, of Langhorne, 

cent, commission from the manufactur-1 penn* lias produced a startling shrub 
who receive orders for such sup- | which is a combination of rose, privet,

; blackberry, cedar and lilac grafted to 
u young peach tree, grafts which, after 
two months, are showing a most healthy 
growth and appearance.

pMgjf
plies. The money that covers thé price 
of these orders may come from regiment
al funds or from private subscriptions.
Publicity should reveal the methods of 
expending the money irrespective of 
where the money comes from. Do cus
tom and usage sanction a system under Trernain’s Natural Hair Restorative 
which individuals who can place or re- used as directed is guaranteed to restore
fuse to place orders for regimental sup- gray hair to natural color or money re- _

r"“ *..- sz 300 Casfcs Undms
per cent, on the price named in these Co _ , t(, _ ln0 King Street. St. .'ohn. ! u^orifflx/ J6, AllieOlt 
orders? Do orders go to the manufactur- priCP .*[.00 (postpaid). Write Tremain X#CE11MJr Us OI113V/I1 
•r who can offer the best regimental I Supply Co., Dept. J. T„ Toronto. t.f. I Showroom 3 and 4 North Wharf.

FenwicK D. Foley Were You Look
ing For a Cut of 
Prime Old Cheese?

WE HAVE IT !

Jas. Collins
210 Union It.

M. 1601 or M. 196-11 "I

GRAY HAIR
Portland Cement

iAtlas Brand «V-

:

Dr.Chase'sU^/j 
Nerve Food ' - s'

ncrease
qht
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